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The following items will be sold at public auction located at 11679 244th Ave. Moravia Iowa
 (South of Moravia on old HWY #5) on

SATURDAY, JUNE 21st • 10:00 AM
ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES: Oak dresser; school desk; round oak lamp table; oak bent 
wood chair & others; round cane table with glass top; Silvertone counter top Victrola; coat tree; 
wooden wash machine; wooden tub rack with wringer; wood washer paddle; wooden ironing board; 
runner sled spring seat; Aladdin lamps; wall mount coffee grinder; kraut cutter; steel wheel; very 
ornate sm. Wood stove;  cook books; RR signal lantern; barn lantern; lard press; cherry pitter on legs;  
wooden  boxes with good advertising; cream can; shoe stretchers; old porcelain doll; Sessions black 
mantel clock; some antique glassware; lg. framed doiley; display ladder; book table;
HOUSEHOLD: Amana side by side refrigerator with ice & water in door; Maytag smooth top stove; 
Kenmore HE washer; Amana commercial quality elec. dryer; GE microwave; oval maple kitchen 
table, 6 chairs & leaf; maple waiter & dry sink; oak corner curio cabinet; oak hutch; oak TV stand; 
oak glass top coffee table (with drop sides) & end tables; oak writing desk with pigeon holes; couch; 
2 maroon winged back recliner chairs; glider rocker; floor & table lamps; Sentry safe; desk; book 
shelf; walnut qu. Bed, dresser & chest of drawers; full bed; loft bed with tuck under desk; 3 twin beds; 
futon; chest of drawers; 4’ jewelry cabinet; Singer sewing machine in cabinet; Oreck vacuum; folding 
table & chairs; shelves; quilts racks, hanging and free standing; old time looking doll buggy; pots; 
pans; dishes; linens of all types; decorations; lots of books ; book shelf; metal shelves; wheel chair; 
port. Oxygen machine on cart; Respironics sleep apnea machine; coolers; glass top patio table & 4 
chairs; Brinkman gas grill ;picnic table;  several turtle traps; other items to numerous to mention, All 
announcements day of sale takes precedence over written ad.
LUNCH 
TERMS: CASH
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